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Current Affairs Questions for CGL Tier 1, 

CLAT, IBPS Clerk and SBI Clerk Exams 

January GA Quiz 30 

Directions: Study the following questions carefully and answer the questions given 

below. 

1. On 28th January 2020, the Government of India has recently set up 24x7 

helpline number for queries on ____________ .  

A. Coronavirus   B. Typhusvirus   C. Measlesvirus 

D. Leprosyvirus  E. None of these  

2. Which of the following countries has recently set an all new Guinness World 

Record for the highest altitude fashion show event ever held? 

A. China   B. Tibet   C. Nepal 

D. Bhutan   E. None of these 

3. The Assam Rifles has constructed a combined war memorial in which state for 

the 357 Army and Assam Rifles personnel killed while fighting insurgency in the 

northeastern state? 

A. Manipur   B. Sikkim   C. Nagaland 

D. Tripura   E. None of these 

4. ____________ is exploring possibility to set up a centre for advanced defence 

technology at the Gujarat University’s upcoming Dr APJ Abdul Kalam Centre for 

Extension and Research and Innovation (CERI). 

A.Indian Space Research Organisation 

B. Bhabha Atomic Research Centre 

C. Bharat Heavy Electricals Limited 

D. Defence Research and Development Organisation 

E. None of these 



 

 

5. Who among the following has recently become first Indian woman footballer to 

bag contract with foreign clu b? 

A. Bala Devi   B. Grace Dangmei  C. Maymol Rocky 

D. Aditi Chauhan  E. None of these 

6. World Neglected Tropical Diseases Day was observed on which of the following 

dates? 

A. January 30   B. January 29   C. January 28 

D. January 27   E. None of these 

7. World's 'largest' meditation centre was inaugurated in which of the following 

states? 

A. Telangana   B. Andhra Pradesh  C. Madhya Pradesh 

D. Jharkhand   E. None of these 

8. Indian Coast Guard has recently commissioned high speed interceptor boat in 

which of the following cities? 

A. Udupi   B. Bengaluru   C. Mysuru 

D. Mangalore   E. None of these 

9. IT services major Tech Mahindra has set up a dedicated Google Cloud Centre of 

Excellence (CoE) in ____________ to drive digital transformation of enterprises 

globally. 

A. New Delhi   B. Chennai   C. Kolkata 

D. Hyderabad   E. None of these 

10. Name the person who has recently been appointed as the General Manager of 

the Western Railway (WR). 

A. Alok Kansal   B. Anil Singh Katariya  C. Aniket Sharma 

D. Ankit Verma  E. None of these 

 



 

 

 

Correct answer: 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

A C C D A A A D D A 

 

Explanation: 

 

1. Hints to Remember 

Who: Government 

What: sets up 24x7 helpline number for queries on Coronavirus 

When: published on 28th Janaury 2020 

The Indian government has set up a 24X7 helpline that will answer all your 

queries about the novel coronavirus (nCov). If you don’t know what the 

symptoms are or if you want to know about the nearest hospital to go to for 

a check, here’s who you call – 011-23978046. 

The 24X7 call centre is “active for responding to queries on #ncov2020,” the 

Union Health Ministry added in the tweet where they shared the call centre 

number.  

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

https://www.hindustantimes.com/tech/symptoms-of-coronavirus-india-has-

a-24x7-helpline-for-your-aid/story-GH4NON1Vodb5eCHbytEf6O.html 
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2. Hints to Remember 

Who: Nepal 

What: creates Guinness World Record for highest altitude fashion show 

event 

When: published on 29th January 2020 

Nepal has set an all new Guinness World Record for the highest altitude 

fashion show event ever held. The Mount Everest Fashion Runway, organized 

by RB Diamonds and KASA Style in support of Nepal Tourism Board, was held 

at 5340 metres (17515 ft) elevation at Kala Patthar, near the Everest base 

camp on January 26. 

The event was part of the Visit Nepal Year 2020 campaign of the Nepal 

Tourism Board. Models from various parts of the world, including Finland, 

Italy, Sri Lanka and Singapore, participated in the show. 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

https://www.indiatvnews.com/lifestyle/fashion-nepal-creates-guinness-

world-record-for-highest-altitude-fashion-show-event-584058 

 

3. Hints to Remember 

Who: Assam Rifles 

What: builds war memorial in Nagaland for 357 martyrs 

When: published on 30th January 2020 

The Assam Rifles has constructed a combined war memorial in Nagaland for 

the 357 Army and Assam Rifles personnel killed while fighting insurgency in 

the northeastern state, a senior Assam Rifles officer said. 

The memorial has been built at Mokokchung, which is also the cultural and 

intellectual centre of Nagaland. 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

https://www.indiatvnews.com/lifestyle/fashion-nepal-creates-guinness-world-record-for-highest-altitude-fashion-show-event-584058
https://www.indiatvnews.com/lifestyle/fashion-nepal-creates-guinness-world-record-for-highest-altitude-fashion-show-event-584058


 

 

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/defence/assam-rifles-builds-

war-memorial-in-nagaland-for-357-

martyrs/articleshow/73732538.cms?from=mdr 

 

4. Hints to Remember 

Who: DRDO 

What: ‘keen on’ setting up technology centre at Gujarat University 

When: published on 30th January 2020 

The Defence Research and Development Organisation (DRDO) is exploring 

possibility to set up a centre for advanced defence technology at the Gujarat 

University’s upcoming Dr APJ Abdul Kalam Centre for Extension and Research 

and Innovation (CERI). 

In his address at the Gujarat University’s 68th annual convocation on 

Wednesday, Dr G Satheesh Reddy, chairman of DRDO, who was the chief 

guest, said, “During the visit to the under-construction research park, Vice-

Chancellor Himanshu Pandya proposed a DRDO centre at the park. We are 

very positive towards it. We will send a team next week to look at the 

infrastructure and see how we can collaborate with the university in 

promoting advanced defence technology and how we can benefit from 

students…” 

Gujarat Education Minister Bhupendrasinh Chudasama who was the guest of 

honour expressed disappointment that in world’s top 200 universities, there 

is none from India. “This won’t work. Gujarat is a prosperous and model 

state… infrastructure-wise it is inspiring and encouraging but what is 

lacking,” he said. 

Talking about the university national rankings, Gujarat Univ-ersity Vice-

Chancellor Himanshu Pandya in his address said, “We missed being in the top 

100 national ranking by 0.30 points. But we are hopeful this year the results 

would be different.” 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/defence/assam-rifles-builds-war-memorial-in-nagaland-for-357-martyrs/articleshow/73732538.cms?from=mdr
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/defence/assam-rifles-builds-war-memorial-in-nagaland-for-357-martyrs/articleshow/73732538.cms?from=mdr
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/defence/assam-rifles-builds-war-memorial-in-nagaland-for-357-martyrs/articleshow/73732538.cms?from=mdr


 

 

https://indianexpress.com/article/cities/ahmedabad/drdo-keen-on-setting-

up-technology-centre-at-gujarat-university-6241902/ 

5. Hints to Remember 

Who: Bala Devi 

What: is first Indian woman footballer to bag contract with foreign club 

When: published on 30th January 2020 

From Irengbam, a village 22 km away from Imphal, to Scotland’s capital 

Glasgow. That is a life’s voyage for Bala Devi, who on Wednesday proudly 

wore the No. 10 jersey of Scottish giants Rangers FC. The Manipuri striker 

made history by becoming the first Indian woman footballer to bag a 

professional contract from a foreign club. 

The 29-year-old, a former India captain who earlier played in Maldives for 

New Radiant sports club, is among a group of 14 new players signed by the 

Scottish club. “I’m excited to get this 18-month contract and to play in the 

No. 10 jersey. For the Indian team too I played in the No. 10 jersey. That 

makes it doubly sweet,” the new face of Indian women’s football told 

reporters here after the formal announcement jointly made by Rangers FC 

and Bengaluru FC, who facilitated the trials and also the work permit. 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/sports/football/top-stories/bala-devi-

1st-indian-woman-footballer-to-bag-contract-with-foreign-

club/articleshow/73753669.cms 

 

6. Hints to Remember 

Who: World Neglected Tropical Diseases Day 

What: was observed on World Neglected Tropical Diseases Day 

When: published on 27th January 2020 

https://indianexpress.com/article/cities/ahmedabad/drdo-keen-on-setting-up-technology-centre-at-gujarat-university-6241902/
https://indianexpress.com/article/cities/ahmedabad/drdo-keen-on-setting-up-technology-centre-at-gujarat-university-6241902/
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/sports/football/top-stories/bala-devi-1st-indian-woman-footballer-to-bag-contract-with-foreign-club/articleshow/73753669.cms
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/sports/football/top-stories/bala-devi-1st-indian-woman-footballer-to-bag-contract-with-foreign-club/articleshow/73753669.cms
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/sports/football/top-stories/bala-devi-1st-indian-woman-footballer-to-bag-contract-with-foreign-club/articleshow/73753669.cms


 

 

World Neglected Tropical Diseases Day is being celebrated for the first time 

on 30 January 2020. CBM joins more than 250 partners around the world in 

the fight to eliminate NTDs. 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

https://www.cbm.org/news/news/news-2020/celebrating-the-first-world-

ntd-day-on-january-30-beatntds-for-good-for-all/ 

 

7. Hints to remember 

Who: World largest meditation centre 

What: inaugurates in Telangana 

When: published on 29th January 2020 

A one lakh capacity meditation centre, claimed to be the world's largest such 

facility, was inaugurated on Tuesday at the global headquarters of the 

Heartfulness Institute and the Shri Ram Chandra Mission (SRCM) in 

Hyderabad, which impart training in Raja Yoga system of meditation. 

"The centre that can accommodate one lakh meditation practitioners at a 

time was unveiled in the presence of Yoga guru Baba Ramdev and other 

dignitaries to mark the 75th anniversary of the formation of Ram Chandra 

Mission and Heartfulness Institute," a release said. 

It was dedicated to the first guide of Heartfulness Lalaji Maharaj, by Kamlesh 

Patel, also known as Daaji, the present guide of Heartfulness, at its global 

headquarters in Kanha Shantivanam. 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

https://www.thenewsminute.com/article/worlds-largest-meditation-centre-

inaugurated-near-hyderabad-117019 

 

8. Hints to Remember 

Who: Indian Coast Guard 

https://www.cbm.org/news/news/news-2020/celebrating-the-first-world-ntd-day-on-january-30-beatntds-for-good-for-all/
https://www.cbm.org/news/news/news-2020/celebrating-the-first-world-ntd-day-on-january-30-beatntds-for-good-for-all/
https://www.thenewsminute.com/article/worlds-largest-meditation-centre-inaugurated-near-hyderabad-117019
https://www.thenewsminute.com/article/worlds-largest-meditation-centre-inaugurated-near-hyderabad-117019


 

 

What: commissions high speed interceptor boat in Mangaluru 

When: published on 30th January 2020 

Coastal security received a fillip with the Indian Coast Guard commissioning a 

high-speed interceptor boat here on Wednesday. The boat will be based in 

Mangaluru under the administrative and operational control of the 

Commander of the Coast Guard Region (West). 

It will be deployed for patrolling and rescue operations. The water jet 

propelled vessel has an endurance of 500 nautical miles at 20 knots and is 

capable of touching speeds up to 45 knots, S.S. Dasila, Commander, Coast 

Guard Karnataka said on the occasion.The boat is fitted with state-of-the-art 

navigation and communication equipment designed for high-speed 

interception, close-coast patrol, low-intensity maritime operations, search 

and rescue and maritime surveillance. It is capable of operating in shallow 

water and deep seas. 

“The quick reaction capability coupled with modern equipment and system 

provides her the capability to respond to any maritime situation,” he said.It is 

equipped with infrared system for night surveillance. The boat – C 448 – has 

a crew of 12 personnel and is commanded by Assistant Commandant 

Apoorva Sharma. 

T.M. Vijaya Bhasker, Chief Secretary Karnataka, Anand Prakash Badola, 

Commander, Coast Guard Region ( West) and A.V. Ramana, Chairman, New 

Mangalore Port Trust, were present on the occasion. 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

https://idrw.org/indian-coast-guard-commissions-high-speed-interceptor-

boat-in-mangaluru/ 

 

9. Hints to Remember 

Who: Tech Mahindra 

What: establishes Google Cloud Centre of Excellence in Hyderabad 

When: published on 28th January 2020 

https://idrw.org/indian-coast-guard-commissions-high-speed-interceptor-boat-in-mangaluru/
https://idrw.org/indian-coast-guard-commissions-high-speed-interceptor-boat-in-mangaluru/


 

 

IT services major Tech Mahindra said it has set up a dedicated Google Cloud 

Centre of Excellence (CoE) in Hyderabad to drive digital transformation of 

enterprises globally. The CoE will provide enterprises with access to the 

technology and services they need to expedite their cloud migration and 

deliver tailored solutions to help them move critical workloads to Google 

Cloud, develop their Artificial Intelligence (AI) and data analytics solutions 

and improve workplace productivity, a statement said. 

The Centre will offer clients a full spectrum of cloud services that include 

consulting, assessment, migration, optimisation and support services for 

enterprises looking to optimise their workloads on Google Cloud, it added. 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

https://www.gadgetsnow.com/tech-news/tech-mahindra-establishes-

google-cloud-centre-of-excellence-in-hyderabad/articleshow/73696686.cms 

 

10. Hints to Remember 

Who: Alok Kansal 

What: is new general managerof Western Railway 

When: published on 15th January 2020 

Alok Kansal has been appointed as the General Manager of the Western 

Railway (WR). 

The post was earlier held by Anil Kumar Gupta, who retired in November, 

2019. 

Prior to his appointment as the GM, Kansal was working as the principal 

executive director, civil engineering (Planning) at Railway Board, the WR said 

in a release issued Wednesday. 

Central Railway (CR) General Manager Sanjeev Mittal was holding the 

additional charge as WR GM. 

Kansal is a 1983-batch officer of the Indian Railway Service of Engineers 

(IRSE). 

https://www.gadgetsnow.com/tech-news/tech-mahindra-establishes-google-cloud-centre-of-excellence-in-hyderabad/articleshow/73696686.cms
https://www.gadgetsnow.com/tech-news/tech-mahindra-establishes-google-cloud-centre-of-excellence-in-hyderabad/articleshow/73696686.cms


 

 

For the complete information kindly visit given link: 

https://www.business-standard.com/article/pti-stories/alok-kansal-new-

general-managerof-western-railway-120011501472_1.html 
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Top 10 news of the day : 30th January 2020 

1. Alok Kansal is new general managerof Western Railway. 

(30th January 2020 Current Affairs Questions and Answers) 

Alok Kansal has been appointed as the General Manager of the Western Railway 

(WR). 

The post was earlier held by Anil Kumar Gupta, who retired in November, 2019. 

Prior to his appointment as the GM, Kansal was working as the principal executive 

director, civil engineering (Planning) at Railway Board, the WR said in a release 

issued Wednesday. 

Central Railway (CR) General Manager Sanjeev Mittal was holding the additional 

charge as WR GM. 

Kansal is a 1983-batch officer of the Indian Railway Service of Engineers (IRSE). 

2. Tech Mahindra establishes Google Cloud Centre of Excellence in Hyderabad. 

(Important Current Affairs Questions and Answers of 30th January 2020) 

IT services major Tech Mahindra said it has set up a dedicated Google Cloud Centre 

of Excellence (CoE) in Hyderabad to drive digital transformation of enterprises 

globally. The CoE will provide enterprises with access to the technology and services 

they need to expedite their cloud migration and deliver tailored solutions to help 

them move critical workloads to Google Cloud, develop their Artificial Intelligence 

(AI) and data analytics solutions and improve workplace productivity, a statement 

said. 

The Centre will offer clients a full spectrum of cloud services that include consulting, 

assessment, migration, optimisation and support services for enterprises looking to 

optimise their workloads on Google Cloud, it added. 

3. Indian Coast Guard commissions high speed interceptor boat in Mangaluru. 

(Most Important Current Affairs Quiz of 30th January 2020) 

Coastal security received a fillip with the Indian Coast Guard commissioning a high-

speed interceptor boat here on Wednesday. The boat will be based in Mangaluru 



 

 

under the administrative and operational control of the Commander of the Coast 

Guard Region (West). 

It will be deployed for patrolling and rescue operations. The water jet propelled 

vessel has an endurance of 500 nautical miles at 20 knots and is capable of touching 

speeds up to 45 knots, S.S. Dasila, Commander, Coast Guard Karnataka said on the 

occasion.The boat is fitted with state-of-the-art navigation and communication 

equipment designed for high-speed interception, close-coast patrol, low-intensity 

maritime operations, search and rescue and maritime surveillance. It is capable of 

operating in shallow water and deep seas. 

“The quick reaction capability coupled with modern equipment and system provides 

her the capability to respond to any maritime situation,” he said.It is equipped with 

infrared system for night surveillance. The boat – C 448 – has a crew of 12 personnel 

and is commanded by Assistant Commandant Apoorva Sharma. 

T.M. Vijaya Bhasker, Chief Secretary Karnataka, Anand Prakash Badola, Commander, 

Coast Guard Region ( West) and A.V. Ramana, Chairman, New Mangalore Port Trust, 

were present on the occasion. 

4. World largest meditation centre inaugurates in Telangana. 

(Latest Current Affairs Capsule of 30th January 2020) 

A one lakh capacity meditation centre, claimed to be the world's largest such facility, 

was inaugurated on Tuesday at the global headquarters of the Heartfulness Institute 

and the Shri Ram Chandra Mission (SRCM) in Hyderabad, which impart training in 

Raja Yoga system of meditation. 

"The centre that can accommodate one lakh meditation practitioners at a time was 

unveiled in the presence of Yoga guru Baba Ramdev and other dignitaries to mark 

the 75th anniversary of the formation of Ram Chandra Mission and Heartfulness 

Institute," a release said. 

It was dedicated to the first guide of Heartfulness Lalaji Maharaj, by Kamlesh Patel, 

also known as Daaji, the present guide of Heartfulness, at its global headquarters in 

Kanha Shantivanam. 

5. World Neglected Tropical Diseases Day was observed on World Neglected 

Tropical Diseases Day. 



 

 

(Top 10 Objective Current Affairs Questions and Answers of 30th January 2020) 

World Neglected Tropical Diseases Day is being celebrated for the first time on 30 

January 2020. CBM joins more than 250 partners around the world in the fight to 

eliminate NTDs. 

6. Bala Devi is first Indian woman footballer to bag contract with foreign club. 

(Top 10 MCQs on Current Affairs of 30th January 2020) 

From Irengbam, a village 22 km away from Imphal, to Scotland’s capital Glasgow. 

That is a life’s voyage for Bala Devi, who on Wednesday proudly wore the No. 10 

jersey of Scottish giants Rangers FC. The Manipuri striker made history by becoming 

the first Indian woman footballer to bag a professional contract from a foreign club. 

The 29-year-old, a former India captain who earlier played in Maldives for New 

Radiant sports club, is among a group of 14 new players signed by the Scottish club. 

“I’m excited to get this 18-month contract and to play in the No. 10 jersey. For the 

Indian team too I played in the No. 10 jersey. That makes it doubly sweet,” the new 

face of Indian women’s football told reporters here after the formal announcement 

jointly made by Rangers FC and Bengaluru FC, who facilitated the trials and also the 

work permit. 

7. DRDO ‘keen on’ setting up technology centre at Gujarat University. 

(Latest Current Affairs PDF of 30th January 2020) 

The Defence Research and Development Organisation (DRDO) is exploring possibility 

to set up a centre for advanced defence technology at the Gujarat University’s 

upcoming Dr APJ Abdul Kalam Centre for Extension and Research and Innovation 

(CERI). 

In his address at the Gujarat University’s 68th annual convocation on Wednesday, Dr 

G Satheesh Reddy, chairman of DRDO, who was the chief guest, said, “During the 

visit to the under-construction research park, Vice-Chancellor Himanshu Pandya 

proposed a DRDO centre at the park. We are very positive towards it. We will send a 

team next week to look at the infrastructure and see how we can collaborate with 

the university in promoting advanced defence technology and how we can benefit 

from students…” 



 

 

Gujarat Education Minister Bhupendrasinh Chudasama who was the guest of honour 

expressed disappointment that in world’s top 200 universities, there is none from 

India. “This won’t work. Gujarat is a prosperous and model state… infrastructure-

wise it is inspiring and encouraging but what is lacking,” he said. 

Talking about the university national rankings, Gujarat Univ-ersity Vice-Chancellor 

Himanshu Pandya in his address said, “We missed being in the top 100 national 

ranking by 0.30 points. But we are hopeful this year the results would be different.” 

8. Assam Rifles builds war memorial in Nagaland for 357 martyrs. 

(Current Affairs in Short of 30th January 2020) 

The Assam Rifles has constructed a combined war memorial in Nagaland for the 357 

Army and Assam Rifles personnel killed while fighting insurgency in the northeastern 

state, a senior Assam Rifles officer said. 

The memorial has been built at Mokokchung, which is also the cultural and 

intellectual centre of Nagaland. 

9. Nepal creates Guinness World Record for highest altitude fashion show event. 

(Current Affairs and GK Quiz of 30th January 2020) 

Nepal has set an all new Guinness World Record for the highest altitude fashion 

show event ever held. The Mount Everest Fashion Runway, organized by RB 

Diamonds and KASA Style in support of Nepal Tourism Board, was held at 5340 

metres (17515 ft) elevation at Kala Patthar, near the Everest base camp on January 

26. 

The event was part of the Visit Nepal Year 2020 campaign of the Nepal Tourism 

Board. Models from various parts of the world, including Finland, Italy, Sri Lanka and 

Singapore, participated in the show. 

10. Government sets up 24x7 helpline number for queries on Coronavirus. 

(Today’s Current Affairs Questions and Answers of 30th January 2020) 

The Indian government has set up a 24X7 helpline that will answer all your queries 

about the novel coronavirus (nCov). If you don’t know what the symptoms are or if 

you want to know about the nearest hospital to go to for a check, here’s who you 

call – 011-23978046. 



 

 

The 24X7 call centre is “active for responding to queries on #ncov2020,” the Union 

Health Ministry added in the tweet where they shared the call centre number. 
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